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ZION CITY, 111., Sept. 20.—Armed
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—If Attorney
NEW
YORK,
Sept. 20.—'More
with axes, ( 125 employes of the CookBurton W. Gibson, in jail at Goshen,
trouble was forecasted today for the
Electric Co., chopped down the woodcharged with the murder of Mrs. Rosa
WILSON IS A SLEEPER Standard Oil Company. Attorneys PART OP LOOT FOUND on "tabernacle" of the Voliva's at POSSE
Szabo, is cleared of the charge he FIRED
AT FIRE BUGS
PURSUIT
representing the Waters-Pierce com
noon. The destruction was accomp
will owe a great deal to his wife, who
lished an hour after the religious ser
is loyally standing by him. Mrs. Gib
pany, in Its litigation against the
vices were held in the building. It
son today took charge of her hus
Standard to prevent the Rockefeller
Roosevelt In Nebraska Today While interests gaining control of its chief Desperadoes Thought to be Located was the climax of conflicts long con Murderers Dumped Their Victims Out band's case and in the office of his Western Mtners May Avoid v/iolenca
tinued, on one side to drive the work
attorney, Charles Golzler, began com
rival, decided today that a copy of all
Wilson Is In Ohio, Both Talking
During Their Strike for Recog
Again and Will Eventually be
and Then
of the Machine
ers out of town as "ungodly," and on
piling the documentary evidence that
the testimony so far taken before
About Each
*-•••.
nition and Higher^. >
Fled to the Moun- "
,
Placed Under
the other to force the followers of
the accused attorney will depend on
Special Master Jacobs would be sent
Voliva away from the neighborhood
•
Other. 1 .
•
to clear himself when he goes to trial.
Wages. "hM
to the department of justice at Wash
tains.
f
Arrest.
of the company's plant. The "taber
mm
' I am doing this because I have ab
ington. These Attorneys .claim that
nacle" was across the street and daily
solute faith ln the innocence ot my
they have already proven their con
services there irritated the workmen.
husband," said Mirs. Gibson. "The tis
tention that there was never a bonaThe building ^aB fifty
feet wide,
sue of the testimony that has been
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] fide dissolution of the trust as com-! [ Un i te d Press Leased W5 re Service.]
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twice as long and twenty-five feet
woven around him will be exposed
ON BOARD WILSON SPECIAL pelled by .the decree of the supreme
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Sept. 20.—
COFFEYVILLE, Kas., Sept. 20.—
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—Acting Police high.
when we get into court."
CAB "FEDERAL", COLUMBUS, Ohio, court. They claim that the evidence Chief Scheuttler today investigated a
Company M, of the state militia, pa
In his daily sermons Voliva, whose Two officers were killed and two
The Austro-Hungarlan consul gener trolling the Cabin Creek strike dis
Sept. 20.—Governor Wilson arrived in already brought out before Jacobs report that policemen here negotiated voice could be heard by the workers, probably mortally wounded early to
al
here
failed
again
today
to
have
At
Columbus ahead of schedule time but shows that this is so and that the ott with the robbers of the Bank of Mon characterized them as "stink pots" day In an ambush by bootleggers. The
trict early this morning, fired several
took advantage of the three hours' trade of the country is as strongly treal at Westminster, "B. C., to turn because they smoked and chewed to officials in an automobile were patroll torney Burton W. Gtbson removed as rounds of shot at a party of skulking
leeway to sleep. The program of the controlled by the monopoly as It was the Canadian cash into American bacco. He also prayed for their early ing roads over which liquor is illeg executor of the estate of Mrs. Rosa men who had attempted to set fire
day as previously arranged was to be before the dissolutions proceedings money. When the information was expulsion from Zion City and the ally carried. The assassins dumped Szabo. When the case was called be to the $20,000 tipple of the Carbon
fore Surrogate Fowler, Attorney Gol
carried out, beginning with his theo were begun.
run down, it resulted in finding part visitation of the "wrath of the Lord the dead and dying men out of tin* zler, for Gibson, questioned the legal Coal Company at South Carbon. One ,
retical arrival at 11, but in the mean
When the original litigation is re-1 of the loot. How much was recover- upon them." Voliva will appeal to the machine into the road ana escaped in
man is dying and several others are
time the candidate slept in his tar at sumed in St. Louis next month and; e d, Scheuttler would not say, but It sheriff of Lake county for protection the stolen automobile. A posse pur ity of the consul general's application. believed to h_ve been struck by bul
Such an order as he asked for, Golziei
the depot.
lets. Three tipples in this district
the evidence taken in this city is sub-1 j s believed that the $5,000 offered by and his followers will erect another sued the men into the Osage moun
It. you ever got dog, deati tired out mitten to the court, the attorneys for | the thieves to a lawyer If he would "tabernacle" on the same site.
tains, where a capture is almost im argued, could only be secured by a have been burned and the attempt
blood relatife. He also explained to
possible.
from hard work and haul travel nnl the
early this morning was the fourth,
WaterB-Pierce company wllli ac t aB go-between for "them was given
the court that he would be unable at
then turned In and slept Steven hours argue that they have absolutely prov- to the p0 n ce by the attorney. The
The
dead
men
are;
'
that failed. Full details of the trouble
Clash at Granada.
:
this
time
to
make
any
accounting
on
without waking up and rnra feelin? as en their case and that the Rockefeller| police have learned the names ,of the [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
I. L. BOWMAN, United States marhave not as yet been obtained. At
behalf of Gibson.
fresh as morning dew, you Ivn J>V how interests are not entitled to represen- J uncaptured men and know them from! WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Reports shall of Tulsa Oklahoma.
"This man is in jail facing indict Cherokee near Elksdale laBt night
Woodrow Wilson feels today.
FRED
MEHRING,
United
States
Charles Campbell, private of Com
tation on the directorate of the Pierce j former experiences. The fugitives in- j of an imminent clash at Granada,
ment
for murder in the first .,degree,"
Governor Wilson is one cf our lead company. It is then predicted that I elude an ex-saloonkeeper and former Nicaragua, between American mar marshall of Dewey, Oklahoma.
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pany E, of Parkersiburg, on picket
The dying, W. R. Mayfield, city mar- he sa l d - ^ „ th ® information the duty was mistaken for an Intruder by';
ing sleepers, which is the reason he the court will he asked to certify a | politician who has powerful 'connec- ines and rebels under General Meno
_
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nna asked
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la
an/tn +Vin+
•to
n.
court
has
of
us
is
such
that
an campaign all day and stand up uu- copy of all of the evidence so that it tions that may save him from extra- were minimized as much as possible shal of Lenapah, and Rev. Lockett,
give it would be to reveal our defense another sentinel and both opened fire
der the strain.
can be submitted to the authorities dition If he is caught. The others today by state department officials. deputy United States marshal, of and permit ggy client's enemies to at the same time, Campbell being
South Coffeyville, Okla.
He arrived in Columbus early but ai Washington.
shot in the arm and breast. He was
are "yeggmen," who made his saloon Advices from Minister Weitzel indi
take advantage of him."
ilumbered peacefully on until nearlv
The attorneys for the Waters-Pierce their "hang-out.*'
cated that Mena has withdrawn his
Attorney P. B. Wells, for the consul rushed to the Sheltering Arms hos
ten o'clock, after havin? turned in at company declared toSay that it is
Detectives today questioned a wo forces from Granada to Matagalpa up MEXICAN REBELS
general, objected to the position taken pital at Hansford and late word is
10 o'clock last night in His spoclal car likely the department of Justice will man consort of one of the robbers. on the advance of the Americans.
SHIFTING
AROUND
and demanded that an order be en that his Injuries will prove fatal.
at Detroit, where he spoke
a crowd be asked to apply to the supreme She claimed not to know their whereThe lines of martial law in the
Admiral Southerland is reported to
tered for removing Gibson.
of WOft in a stifling hall, which caus court to punish the individual direc abouts, but gave information that will j be in personal charge of the United
"Under our laws, we are compelled Kanawha fields tightened today, due ,
Have Deserted the Border and Left
ed him to remark afto-r&rds:
tors of the Standard for contempt in aid in their capture. James Sidias, States troops. That the expedition
to believe ^Ir. Gibson Innocent until to the skirmish at South Carbon.
For Fresh Fields of
There was no air there and 1 tell failing to abide by the letter of the the saloon keeper In whose place tho| to Granada is more ot a famine reBloodhounds were turned loose In
proven otherwise," ruled Surrogate
Looting.
SlM
you It's hard work to h? giving out dissolution decree. In addition it was robbers "escaped" from Lieutenant i lief than a hostile demonstration
Fowler. "I must feel great sympathy that vicinity aB soon aB It was light
energy for an hour without getting said there was a possibility that evl- Burns, could not be found today. Be-'against the revolutionists is declared! [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
for a man placed in his position and I enough to see and two hundred mili
wcrthlBg ittto your lungs.".... ,,
,.x. deuce not-yet produced, hot. binders. tore~his <dis&ppeartcnce he was subby state,department heads. The mar-L EAGLE PASS, Texas, Sept. 20 — certainly intend to give him every op tiamen, heavily armed, began a manThe swernor related thhi 'ncid^nt: stood to be available, would be-incor- poenaed to appear before the civil
ines comprise the American "detach-TSTx hundred well armed and well portunity he is entitled to under the hum. which wilj; not end untij the
"An old fellow accosted mi- as I left porated in the record which would service commission to testify in
ment, sent with supplies to Granada I mounted rebels under General Pasqual law. I will adjourn this question un marauders, who have been terroriz
the Detroit hall and said:
show responsibility for failure to Burns' trial for allowing the prison- to relieve the reported famine
Orozco were reported today about til next Tuesday and will then decide ing South Cc.rbon, are caught. The
* 'That was a scholarly address but abide by the decree.
ers to get away.
i eighty miles south of here marching I whether I have jurisdiction in this country around South Carbon is heav
you mimed the point,' I ask ?d htm
ily wooded and broken, affording in
Secretary and Treasurer R. C. Veit,
The desperadoes sent word to the
•
^
j in the direction of Monclova, an im- J application."
what the point was but the crowd of the Standard Oil Company of New
numerable hiding places for those en
lawyer
and
Sidias,
both
of
whom
are
•
•
j
portant
manuiacturing
town
on
thej
swallowed him before he could angaged in the guerilla warfare.
York, took the stand again today, for suspected of furnishing the police •
The Candidates Today.
•!
Torreon
railway.
Federal
troops
are
on
I
Girl's Bucket Brigade.
'
»wer. "I'm curious to know."
The soldierB on picket duty around
the third time. He did so for the with information that confederates of • Republican:
President Taft •; their way from Montery to Monclova f [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
purpose of allowing a cross-examina the gang would "get them."
•| to meet the rebels.
j NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Sixteen the mines of the Carbon Coal Com
The • remained at Beverly.
The Bull Moose.
tion by Attorney D. M. Klrby, repre lawyer has been given a body guara • Democratic: Governor Wilson v| Arrivals from Muzquiz today say ' girls employed In the L. and N. Ad- pany at South Carbon where a tipple
HASTINGS, Neb. Sept. 20.—Ooloael senting the Standard Oil. Attorney by the acting chief.
• crossed Ohio speaking in Colum •| Orozco's force captured that town i justable Dress Form Company, Brook- was burned yesterday morning, with
Roosevelt swung eastward today on Klrby attempted to show that since
bus this afternoon.
•i yesterday after a brisk fight
with the' lyn, formed a bucket brigade and mas- a loss of $10,000, surprised the band
he second lap of his swing around the the supreme -court's dissolution de
Pfogresslve:
Col. Roosevelt
federal garrison of 100 men. More tered a nasty fire today ln the stock of pillagers at another tipple at 12; 30
c role. It was to Nebraska audiences, cree, there had been no system or MARKET BASKETS
toured Nebraska.
than fifty were killed on both sides. room located on the top floor. Wh«* this morning.
to the progressive territory that he
The men failed to halt at the com- '
FILLED FOR LITTLE
Socialist:
Eugene 'V. Debs
the fire department arrived, much to
inter-communication between the sub
spoke today. His schedule was one of
Rebels Cleared Out.
the surprise of the 120 ma\e employes mand and the soldiers began firing.
spoke in Davenport Iowa.
sidiaries of the Standard Oil Com maim
WASHiNGTON, Sept. 20.—Orozco's working on the floors beneath, there With the first volley, one man fell
»? ?? strenuo,ls the bull moose has pany and that there had been a rear Owing to Bumper Crops, Low Prices
Prohibition: Chafin was in
rebel forces have completely desert was little left to do.
.11 *1'° '°" ow - hut the colonel was dissolution. Veit testified that the <Prevail for Produce at
over an embankment. It was believ
Brooksville and Punxatawny, Pa.
enthusiasm and no rear-end-of-the
ed the border territory, according to
ed that he had been killed but a
<*Present Time.
report
that
the
difference
companies
rata crowds heard him say nay to
war department dispatches today.
search failed to disclose a body. The
continued to exchange communica
•jIH
'
Kt,
f demands for a speech—and thers
General Steever, from Fort Bliss,
soldiers believe he may have been
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
we clusters at nearly every cross- tions after the dissolution order, was
wired that Captain Benjamin, who had
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20.—House
carried away by confederates.
i been sent to the Bosque Bonita sec
wives are today enjoying the lowest
An attempt to break Into the home
tion of Texas to hunt the rebels,
prices
known
in
the
local
produce
Hnn°^ me ? 8 com P e nsation i conse'vaof
Charles Cabell, superintendent of
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For Keokuk and vicinity. Show. could find none. It was reported thaq
fnr«. ^ bosses, and social centers
markets for years. No longer are
the Carbon Coal Company at South
Satur- ! rebels were headed for New Orleans.
ers
this
afternoon
or
tonight.
they perplexed by the high cost of
Carbon last night was repulsed by
whli-hti, merB were the topics
on
day generally fair and cooler.
I,,. t
candidate dwelt most. Talkliving. Not only Is produce abund
shots from within.
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ant, but it Is cheaper and of a higher cooler north and central portion, i
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American Beef Trust Will Not
!
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quality than in previous seasons.
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railrMrt ? governin B the right of
be
Able
to
Get
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of
Saturday
generally
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and
cooler.
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LIBELOUS
STORY
It is estimated by market experts
of awM6 ° yees t0 recov er in cases
SALT LAKE, Utah. Sept. 20—Gov
For Iowa: Generally lair tonight j
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Australia.
that the potato crop !s larger this
f- e n V 0 t due
their own
<
ernor Sprey expressed confidence
and Saturday, except showers in ex-j Democratic Chairman Is Not Mixed up
year
than
it
has
been
in
ten
years;
C ° lQnel laP8Gd ln 1 emtreme east portion tonight. Cooler!
that there would be no violence at
liencS'
in New York Graft
One Thousand Nicaraguans the apple crop the best since 1896, tonight and probably frost west and
Bingham, where 4,000 Western Fed
Scandal,
and onions are four times as plentiful central portion tonight. Cooler east
the'rjttnf \fb,S80url
-er back when 1 was on
tiled in the La
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] eration of Miners members are on
than ever before. Tomatoes are sell
try"
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> 'n the cow counportion Saturday.
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MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 20 — stHke for high wages and recognition
ing from 10 to 12 cents P.er basket.
o^eevJS " W ® had t0 ^t a bunch
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NEW
YORK,
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20.—A
telegram
Convinced that the American beef of the union.
Last year they sold from 40 to 60
3 Vi
fore th# a p,,ed ' and as that was b-»>
Weather Conditions. ,. v . , t o d a y w a s s e n t f r o m d e m o c r a t i c n a - trust is maneuvering to secure control
The governor was pleased with the
da
s
ot
cents.
Similar
conditions
are
shown
I...,,,.
^
the present system of
The depression, which was m the| tional headquarters to the publishers of the markets of the entire world reception acco »led him by the strik
In the string bean, cauliflower, grape Dakotas yesterday, has deepened as it of a gt IjQuis neW8paper den in as
8. at every stop we would have
and determined that Australia shall ers when he afJdresBed them. Presi
onH forms
fAi«me a
o moflra/l
otArm 1
v «_>
wa,k up and d 0 "" 1 [United Press leased Wire Service ] and corn markets.
advanced, and
marked storm'
the cars"
"libelous, base and vile," a story pub- not be included, the government open- dent Mover of the Western Federa
SAN
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Nicaragua,
The
merchants
say
the
farmers
up
to
a
center in Minnesota this morning,:,.., ,
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Position 't"h
stnndlnqr
tion also counselled the strikers
Sept. 20.—Using a gunboat, the reb have had a bumper year and assign while the pressure is high ln the At- :
8
^ ed n<,gotlaUons toda y y ith the ad " against violence and the men aban
dat
hat
c
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Wllllanl
wou!d he trampled els captured San Jorge but were drlv- that as a reason
for the reduced 1antic states, and much higher pres- j
^
^
^ "»
j ministrations of the various counties
rema ' n0 d lving down. en back when they attempted to oc- prices.
sure is moving down from the north- i
LI
t
J'
w«h a view to the passage of laws to doned their "rifle pits" about, the
Well, the
Utah Copper Company's mines in or
t f ain wou ld often start, and j cupy Rives, according to advices ref
from
headquarters
because
he
j
keep
the trust out.
Wf3ia
west.
We WMld
der to listen to both men.
c to
LU swing
BW»ng a
aboard and celved here today. The engagement GRAIN RATES FROM
w»ivt .i
This has caused warmer weather in I was implicated with the New Yorkl The government's action follows the
Sheriff Sharp is taking no chances,
graft scandal.
I adoption of a resolution by the legisthe tops of the cars back was the bloodiest of the present war, •®1||
upper Mississippi valley and there Jj police
SenatQr Danlels Qf
Senator
Daniels of the
however, and he now has nearly 300
IOWA TO CHICAGO the
the casualties numbering on» thou
have been showers, or thunderstorms,I
...
. ,
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, ly lative council expressing the coun
(Continued on page 2.) 11®
in the northern districts, east of the j ~ 1 " e e ; '* ent a telegram to Nation- cillors' emphatic objection to trust deputies at Bingham. He is reported
sand, about evenly divided.
".^1,
Proposed Increase is Held Up By the Rockies, and it is cooler in the north- a Committeeman Edward P. Goltra, methods and requesting the executive to be anxious to force the strikers to
! Interstate Commerce Com
em mountain and plateau regions, ° f Missouri, requesting him to demand department to take some action to remain out of their entrenchments
prevent it from gaining a foothold in I but the governor will Insist that no
mission.
with freezing temperature In northern fro ™ th K e newspaper a retraction.
Th f, bas <? of „ the , St Louis
aggressive action be taken.
Montana.
....,,......
story the commonwealth.
j was that the alleged police graft sys[United Press Leased \yire Service.]
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—The in
Dally River Bulletin.
j tem In New York was controlled by a
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terstate commerce commission toflay
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Ri!? ^ar*8 Made Peculiar "Higher than that, too, 'quoth the
Cldy
Davenport .. 15 7 5 -0.5
youth.
"fonder When They Spot ; "Ah, a commander," observed the
v'
Spaniards on Strike.
must maintain half the expenses of
School Boys on Strike.
3 .7
0.0
Galland .. ... 8
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her home and of her children, if any.
Keokuk .. .. 15
7 5 xO.l Pt Cldy LUnited Press Leased Wire Service.]
ted an Importer.
j policeman, contorting his face in an
BARCELONA, Sept. 20.—Six thou
The bride announced that she will il
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 20.—Be St. Louis . .. 30 10 .3
Pt Cldy
effort to multiply his sneer.
sand railroad employes in Catalonia, Mr. and tylrs. Washburne Have lustrate for the same magazine which
"I'm higher than a commander," cause negroes were given their build
ln eastern Spain, struck today. The Been Married One Week and
employes her husband, and she went
ing and they have to walk longer dis
River Forecast.
said .the youth blandly.
national railway men's union is try
The
will
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to
school,
boys
-f
school
91
river
fall
Davenport
to work today. Carleton Washburne,
Leased
"Oh,
I
see,"
responded
the
police
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Had No Quarrels.
the husband declared that Mrs. Chand
20 - A ver * 8we » *p- man.
"You've got the grand cross. went on a strike today. They marched to Keokuk until there are heavy rains ing to limit the area of the struggle
but indications are it will spread.
ler, the bride's mother, is on her way
too touch. You to the city hall, told the mayor about on the upper Mississippi.
(ha Ol>B Elysee^ 8 '- tr ° 1 " n? a,ong . the This is a little bit
it, and then invaded school headquar
from Philadelphia, to visit the couple.
OCC8In his button hole come along to the station."
*aa th«
"Mrs. Chandler approves the con
Lp^al Observations.
Around the World.
The youth went. At the station he ters. The bo&r^wUl^fJscide if they are
Honor. T J )Sette °f the Legion of
Sept.
V Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather. [United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.] tract we signed before bur marriage
'
c; »nkin thoi polioemen
approached, handed the commissary of police his to win.
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LOS ANGELES, Calif. Sept. 20 — which some people have interpreted
1
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—On the
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swords.
:
card. He was ex-King Manuel of
—
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2« 1 a.m. .. 29.84
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S PtCldy last leg of a "hike" around the world, Mrs. Washburne, who was Miss Helu- as a 'free love' agreement," said
C'i sr. Too Much Food. iMlfil
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all.
He
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alter o/the 0 ^^" 118 t0 be a
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Mean temperature, Sept. 19, 61. Dora Rodriguez, a 19 year old Amster ise Chandler, today began her career Washburne. "Not only Mrs. Chandler
n. „ __ P'° n of Honor," said ed his identity, too. Laughing, he [United PreBS Leased Wire Service.]
Highest temperature, 75.
DUBLIN, Sept. 20.—Mrs. Mary
t
dam girl, reached the capital today. as a business woman according to has approved the contract, but it Is
I^on of ^ hable offense to wear left the station. The two policemen
Lowest temperature, 47.
if,?
She walks alone, carrying a huge re specifications of the contract she and approved by many others In letters
r decoratl °n unless are still worrying, however, lest the Leigh, the suffragette hunger striker,
you "belong Lowest temperature last night, 64.
volver on her hip, and says she waB her husband signed when they were and telegrams from every section of
laugh concealed a yearning for re was transferred from her cell to the
prison hospital today, dangerously ill
FRED Z. GOSEWISCH,
never accosted by any man except in married last week which provides that the country—most of them heralding
o- •
higher venge.
as a result of forcible feeding,
Obaerver. New York.
she should be self-supporting and us as champlonB ot a higher morality."
replied the youth,,
This happened last night
vrnv,- «f
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